
Komplett varunr. 06772000

Kort varunr. 6772     

Produktbeskriving Kleenex® ULTRA™ Handdukar - Sammanvikt / Vit 
/Stor

Datablad 03/07/2020

Produktdetaljer

Paketinnehåll 6772: 30 Buntar  x 94 Ark  =  2820 Ark

Förpackningsmaterial 
ytterförpackning

Corrugated

Packaging Configuration

Ikon Enhet Dimension Weight(kg)

Bunt 21.50 x 10.60 x 13.00 längd x bredd x höjd(cm) 0.32

Ark 41.50 x 21.50 längd x bredd(cm)

Nyfiber (%)I 62Typ av vikning

PräglingECF Nej.Blekningsmetod

bredd i vikt tillstånd (mm)UCTAD 106Technology

Antal skikt215 2längd i vikt tillstånd (mm)
Returfiber (%)05027375040863 38EAN (kart.)

VitColour

Produktspecifikation
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Marketing

Healthy Workplace Project

EMPLOYEE :  * Health and Wellbeing of the individual  * Improved 
hygiene facilities  * Improved awareness of benefits of good hygiene  
* Being cared for by their employer  * Reduction of illness at work and 
home  EMPLOYER :  * THE HEALTHY WORKPLACE PROJECT*, 
creating a healthier and more engaged workforce  * Reduced 
sickness helps lower absenteeism  * Engaged employees are more 
likely to "go the extra mile"

Standard RE

Food Contact Regulations

This product is suitable for food contact and complies with Regulation 
(EC) No. 1935/2004.  Furthermore, nitrile rubber gloves comply with 
Regulation (EC) No. 10/2011 and German Recommendation, BfR No. 
XXI, and paper products comply with German Recommendation, BfR 
No. XXXVI.

AIRFLEX* Technology

AIRFLEX*

Compression

KIMBERLY-CLARK PROFESSIONAL* is using new air compression 
technology to fit up to 18% more paper hand towels into each case, 
resulting in a range of commercial and environmental benefits. The 
technology is being applied across a range of  KLEENEX and SCOTT 
Hand Towels manufactured using AIRFLEX* Fabric. Compressed 
AIRFLEX* Fabric towels will continue to offer superior absorbency 
and strength and outstanding levels of hygiene and comfort.Along 
with the following additional benefits:Environmental, it means more 
towels per truck so fewer trucks on the road. Packaging waste is also 
reduced.End-users will now need to use less warehouse storage 
space for the same amount of hand towels, while more towels in each 
sleeve will mean fewer refills are required.

Trade

FSC: 
F1=FSCMix70%,F2=FSCRec
ycled,F3=FSC100%,F4=FSC
Mix credit

Forest Stewardship Council  - Products carrying the Forest 
Stewardship Council (FSC) label are independently certified, giving 
assurance they come from forests that are managed to meet the 
social, economic and ecological needs of present and future 
generations. This product is FSC Certified - giving you the assurance 
that it is made from or contains wood that comes from FSC certified 
forests.

ISO 14001

This gives the requirements for environmental management systems, 
confirms its global relevance for organizations wishing to operate in 
an environmentally sustainable manner.

ISO 9001

This gives the requirements for quality management systems, is now 
firmly established as the globally implemented standard for providing 
assurance about the ability to satisfy quality requirements and to 
enhance customer satisfaction in supplier-customer relationships.

Interantionell standard och specifikationer
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Försäljningsenhet NettoviktCase 9.51

Bruttovikt Kart. Str. LxBxH(cm)11.33 55.4 x 39.5 x 44.5

Material innerförpackning helpallpapper Ja

Förpackningsinformation

Pall typ LxBxH (m) Kart. per lag Lag per pall Kart. per pall

E3 1.20 x 0.80 x 1.93 4 4 16

Relaterade produkter

kort 
varunr.

Produktbeskriving Recommen-
dation

passar Dispenser

6945 Aquarius™ Vikt Handduksdispenser  - För vikta handdukar / Vit
6956 Aquarius™ Vikt Handduksdispenser  - MultiFold / Vit /Liten

7171 Aquarius™ Vikt Handduksdispenser  - För vikta handdukar / Svart
9962     Kimberly-Clark Professional™ Vikt Handduksdispenser  - För vikta handdukar / Vit
8971 Kimberly-Clark Professional™ Handduksdispenser  - rostfritt stål

information

It is the employer’s responsibility to assess the risk of the task to be undertaken and determine the correct choice of wipers for the task. The manufacturer, 
Kimberly-Clark, does not accept any responsibility for the incorrect choice or misuse of wipers shown in this brochure. All care has been taken to ensure that the 
information contained herein is as accurate as possible at the time of publication, however errors may occur and legislation concerning personal protective 
equipment is under constant review and may change in the lifetime of this brochure. Accordingly, the specifications for the products may be subject to change. We 
would advise you to contact INFOFAX if you have any queries concerning the products shown or the suitability of such products for the particular task.Always 
dispose of used protective equipment in a safe and appropriate manner in accordance with European, National and Local environmental regulations

webbplats www.kcprofessional.com

Nummer till kundservice For more information please contact Customer Service during regular office hours-0870 551 044

Ursprungslandet FRANCE

Parti kod
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